Biological and biophysical principles in extracorporal bone tissue engineering. Part II.
The aim of this review is to characterise the biological and biophysical background of in vitro bone tissue engineering. The paper focuses on basic principles in extracorporal engineering of bone-like tissues, considering parameters such as scaffold design, tissue construction, bioreactors, and cell stimulation in vivo and in vitro. Scaffolds have a key function concerning cellular invasion and bone formation. The intra-architectural scaffold geometry, as well as the scaffold material, play an important role in the process of bone regeneration. Various types of bioreactors have been tested for their utility in bone substitute fabrication that is clinically effective and reproducible. Sophisticated bioreactor systems are those that mimic the three-dimensional morphology and the mechanical situation of bones. Mechanical stimulation as well as other biophysical stimuli appear to be critical factors for proliferation and differentiation of bone cells and for bone mineral and structure formation. Furthermore an enhancement of bone regeneration by application of chemical stimulation factors is discussed.